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Office of Secretary to the Faculty 

The next Faculty Senate meeting will be Wednesday, February 17, 1960, 
at 4100 p,m. in the Library Lecture Hall, 

The following is the agenda for tbe meeting: 

A. Report !:?!:. Financing Higher Educe.tion-·Dean Carothers 

B. Free discussion on "university Honor System and Final 
Examinations," 
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FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 

I. Regular Session February 17, 1960 

The Faculty Senate met in regular session in the Library Lecture Hall 
at 4:00 p.m., Wednesday, February 17, 1960. President Strozier presided. 

The following members were absent: Earl Frieden, Donn S. Gorsline, 
Robert Kromhout, Hale G. Smith, Hugh L. Waskom, Marshall Colberg, Seymour L. 
Hess, Jackson L. Ice, Dwight L. Burton, Herman L. Frick, Gifford Hale, Edward 
Hankin, Harold Green, Harris w. Dean, Mildred E. Swearingen, Hugh Stickler, 
Joseph White, Manley Whitcomb, Agnes Salisbury, Royal Ray, Richard Stevens and 
Wiley Housewright. 

The minutes of the January 20, l960t meeting were approved as recorded 
and distributed. 

II. Reyort on Fina~cing Higher Educ::ation••Dean Carothers (See Appendix A) 

III. Report of th~ Stee~ing Comm~ttee 

Dr. Marian Irish, Chairman of the Steering Committee, said that:. 

1. The General Faculty had ratified the constitutional amendment. 
Article III, Section D, Number 2, Sentence 1. Sentence l 
will read: "A Committee of Faculty Professional Relations 
shall consist of nine members elected for staggered three
year terms from and by members of the Teaching Faculty 
holding tenure." Of the 263 persons voting, 239 voted for 
and 24 against ratification. Three additional ballots 
were received after the deadline--one for and two against 
ratification. 

2. The Steering Committee had discussed publicity relative 
to Senate meetings and had decided, unless the Senate dis
approves, that there should be no discussion of the agenda 
with the press before the meetings, nor should the minutes 
of the meeting be released to the press. However, it is 
recognized that there is a public relations factor involved 
and, therefore, the Chairman of the Steering Committee is 
to release appropriate information to the press. 

3. Because of recent happenings, the Steering Committee 
placed on the agenda a free discussion on "University 
Honor System and Final Examinations." 

IV. Discussion on "University Honor System and Final Examinations." 

1. Dr. Odell Waldby said that he is convinced students were in 
possession of copies of the Social Science 105 final exa!)lina
tion or parts of it; that copies of pages 7, 8, 9, and ld 
were returned to him before the scheduled time of the 
examination; that the grades for the examination took a 
remarkable jump upward; and that the course including the 
policy and procedures for examinations was being reorganized. 
He said that some of the high grades could be due to the 
fact that 75% of the quest:i.ons on the examination were 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

repeat questions, and that the staff knows this percentage 
is too high because old examinations are available to stu· 
dents. However, he does not agree with the findings of 
the Dean of Men who stated that there was no evidence that 
final examinations were available to students before the 
scheduled time for them. 

Dr. Sarah Herndon said that four years ago the humanities 
staff abandoned machine graded tests but decided to have 
one·half hour of machine graded questions plus two essay• 
type questions for the final examination this past semester; 
and that there is the possibility that students had one 
page of the machine graded questions but it would not make 
much difference in their grades. The machine graded 
questions were one-third of the examination and the examine· 
tion grade was one-third of the total grade. She said 
that the staff has decided to discontinue machine graded 
tests; and tha~ in the future, the individual teachers 
will be responl\dble for their own examination~ including 
the composition and administration of them. 

President Strozier said that certain types of examinations 
should not be abandoned because of security or atmosphere. 
He said that it was very unfortunate the internal problem 
of examinations became widespread public interest; that 
he has been meeting with seventeen key student leaders 
(?ff the record); and that he is disturbed by the students' 
attitudes relative to the Honor System because many stu· 
dents feel that it has failed. 

Dr. George Lensen said that he sees related but separated 
problems: (1) the problem of breaking and entering which 
is the concern of the security officer, (2) the case of 
the "wondering eye" which is the concern of the faculty, 
(3) the problem of crowding many students into large 
auditoriums which is the concern of the administration 
and the faculty, and (4) the underlying causes of the 
failure of the Honor System. He asked if the real pro· 
blem is the need to give more consideration to fostering 
an intellectual atmosphere in which students wanted to 
learn rather than to cheat. 

Dr. G. E. Tully said that the Test Service Bureau has 
been working on item analysis for various departments; 
that many faculty members have improved their ability 
to write test items; and that he would be sorry to see 
objective tests eliminated. 

Dr. Paul Stoakes said that he felt the security of 
English 101 and 102 is good. The security problem for 
6,000 examinations was solved by using three different 
correlated forms. The students are told at the beginn· 
ing of the examination that alternate forms are being 
used and that if they plan to copy, they should be sure 
to copy from a person with the same form. He said that 
he believes the objective examination has a valuable 
place in the evaluation of a student's ability. 

'-> 
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7, Miss Katherine Warren said that she has heard a great 
deal about the cheating relative to final examinations; 
that she had not been personally involved in the 
investigations because only one case had been reported 
to her, which in turn had been reported to the Honor 
Court. She further said that when she learned this 
problem was to be discussed in Faculty Senate, she 
talked with the Dean of Men and asked permission to 
read his reports. Miss Warren said: "A careful 
investigation has been made, many students have been 
interviewed, there was no student found who had seen 
an examination, and the student who made statements to 
the press was not in school this semester, therefore, 
not subject to further action by the University." 
Miss Warren also stated that, in her opinion, ''there are 
no more capable or earnest students on campus than 
those working with the Honor Court and Honor System. 
However, the majority of students are not in sympathy 
with the dual responsibility of the Code which imposes 
on them the obligation of assuming responsibility for 
the other person. The trouble is not in the lack of 
honesty of individual students but in their failure to 
accept responsibility for enforcing the Honor Code by 
bringing to justice those who are dishonest. They 
feel that this is a matter of ''telling" and they refuse 
to accept the responsibility. This lack of interest 
and lack of sense of responsibility seems to be very 
prevelant, Students give lip service to the Honor 
Code, they live by it themselves, but they feel no 
responsibility for their fellowmen." In spite of 
this attitude, she feels that great strides have been 
made on this campus and that the Honor System can 
succeed if faculty, administration and students work 
together on the problem. 

· 8. ··nr. Marian Irish said that it is very easy to criti
cise but that the responsibility is with each faculty 
member. She said that students need faculty support, 
and that if the faculty expects academic integrity, 
then each person must teach his students integrity; 
that examinations are part of the academic procedure; 
and that students must be taught academic performance 
with academic integrity. 

v. Announcements by President Strozier 

1, The following persons were elected (contingent on approval 
by the Board of Control of the amendment to Article III 
of the University Constitution) to the Committee on 
Faculty Professional Relations, for the terms indicated: 

Three-year term 

Juanita M. Gibson 
Kellogg W. Hunt 
Marian D. Irish 

Two-year term 

Dwight B. Goodner 
Dorothy L. Hoffman 
Lewis M. Killian 

'·· 

One-year term 

Harry F. Becker 
Wiley Housewright 
James w. Prothro 
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2. President Strozier, at a recent meeting of the 
American Council on Education, discussed educa
tional television with Dr. Arthur Adams who said 
the Council was working on policies for educational 
television. Mr. Strozier read a letter from 
Dr. Harry M. Philpott, Vice-President, University 
of Florida, concerning television policies there; 
and he will report to the Senate at a later time 
on the discussion to be held at the next Presidents' 
Council. 

3. The following letters were received on the subject 
of the Resolution passed by the Faculty Senate at 
its January meeting. 

"Thank you kindly for your recent letter incorporating the resolution 
adopted by the Faculty Senate of the Florida State University by a 
30-27 vote on January 20, 1960 with reference to the disclaimer 
affidavit required by Section 1001 (f) of the National Defense 
Education Act of 1958. 

With all due respect to you and those of your colleagues at the 
Florida State University who supported the action taken, I find it 
difficult to agree that this Act - an Act designed for "national defense" 
purposes - be amended to remove the requirement that a participant 
in the program must sign an affidavit to the effect that he "does not 
believe in, and is not a member of and does not support any organization 
that believes in or teaches the overthrow of the U. S. Government by 
force or violence or by any illegal or unconstitutional methods." 

In my opinion, any student who is unwilling to stand up and say that he 
wants no part of any effort to overthrow our Government "by force or 
violence or by any illegal or unconstitutional methods" is not entitled 
to financial support from the people of that Government to assist him in 
obtaining a better education which is designed solely to enable him to 
contribute more fully to national defense. 

With kindest personal regards, I remaid' 

SPESSARD L. HOLLAND 

"Please let me thank you for the resolution adopted by the Faculty 
Senate of the Florida State University concerning the "oath" and the 
"affidavit" of Section 1001 (f) of the National Defense Education Act 
of 1958. 

As you know, this is a matter of some controversy and there is an 
honest difference of opinion among men of good will, I noted that the 
vote in your Faculty Senate was close, 30-27, and this is typical. 

Bob, I surely hope that you will not get provoked at me if I don't 
follow the majority vote of your Faculty Senate on this particular issue. 
I do not blame our people in education for resenting the fact that it 
seems that they are being singled out in this instance. I should be glad 
to extend the "oath" and "affidavit" to other recipients of benefits of 
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our Federal programs. However, there is this one specific exception 
in the National Defense Education Program in that it was adopted 
specifically for the purpose of National Defense. If those who bene
fit from a program of National Defense do not want to sign a loyalty 
oath or affidavit confirming their love for the country whose Defense 
program is helping with their education, I feel that we are facing a 
very uncertain future in our conflict with world Communism. 

There is this very practical aspect of the problem too, Unless 
you have some type of an affidavit such as currently included in the 
National Defense Education Act, it is conceivable that Communists may 
be given the instruction, and it would be very difficult to punish them 
under the terms of the National Defense Education Act unless they have 
signed a statement that they are loyal to this country. 

I think the thing that worries me the most, however, is the pro
paganda value of the deletion now of the loyalty oath and affidavit 
insofar as Russia and world Communism are concerned. I think the 
Russians will interpret this action as they have interpreted our 
probably inferiority in space conquest, as one more indication of the 
fact that we no longer love our country enough to defend it, that we 
love materialism more than freedom. 

Again, let me say that I realize that this matter is very contro
versial, and that probably not too much good comes from the signing 
of the "oath" and "affidavit." However, I am inclined to look on the 
other side and ask the question, "how much harm can come out of it?" 
I must confess that I believe it would be better for America to continue 
the "oath" and the "affidavit" in the National Defense Education Act, 

It was a pleasure to 
past fall in Gainesville, 
again in the near future. 
Washington, please let me 

have the opportunity of being with you this 
and I surely hope that our paths will cross 
If I can ever be of service to you here in 

know. 

With kind personal regards and best wishes, I am" 

BILLY MATTHEWS, M, C, 

"I am very sorry, but I must tell you that I don't agree with the 
resolution adopted by the Faculty Senate at the Florida State University 
against the loyalty oath required of American college students who par
ticipate in the National Defense Graduate Fellowship and Student Loan 
Programs, I cannot understand why any good American would object to. 
taking a loyalty oath to this country at anytime. The very nature of 
the fellowship and loan program is based on the fact that the security 
of this nation requires additional engineers, scientists and technicians. 
Certainly we have a right to ask that the recipients of that program 
be completely loyal to this country or we cannot anticipate that the 
training which they receive will be of benefit to our nation. In addi
tion, I personally would not feel that I could ask my country to spend 
money to make me a better citizen unless I were loyal to its aims and 
objectives and were willing to show this loyalty by taking the loyalty 
oath. 

With good wishes, I arr/' 
BOB SIKES 
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"In the official absence of Senator Smathers, who is presently 
on a trade study trip for the Latin American Trade Study Subcommittee, 
of which he is Chairman, I am taking the liberty of acknowledging 
the receipt of your letter of February 3rd, setting forth a Resolution 
adopted by the Faculty Senate urging repeal of the loyalty oath pro
visions of the National Defense Education Act. 

Your letter will be brought to the Senator's attention upon his 
return to the office. 

This matter will again be considered in this Session of the 
Congress, and I am confident that the Senator will give full considera
tion to the views expressed by the Faculty Senate of the University. 

With best wishes, I am" 

JOHN J, O'KEEFE 

"Thank you very much for your letter of February 3rd advising of 
the resolution adopted by the Faculty Senate on January 20th, 1960. 

I appreciate your bringing this to my attention. 

Kind regards and all good wishes," 

PAUL G, ROGERS, M. C, 

"Thank you for your letter of the third advising me of the resolu
tion adopted at recent meeting of the Faculty Senate with respect to 
the oath and affidavit provisions of the National Defense Education 
Act of 1958. 

With best wishes, I remain" 

JAMES A. HALEY 

"I wish to convey to you as President of the University my views 
as a citizen regarding the proposal of the Faculty-Senate that the 
loyalty oath be deleted from the National Defense Education Act. 

The views of a citizen on this subject are pertinent in the case 
of any institution of learning because it is, or ought to be, operat
ing in the public interest. They are particularly pertinent in the 
case of an institution which is tax supported. 

The student loyalty oath is just another safeguard that the 
Congress has erected against the continuing growth of an evil force 
dedicated to the utter destruction of our form of government and our 
way of life. 

A normal young man or woman should be proud to declare loyalty 
to country. The claim that a communist would not hesitate to swear 
falsely is not the point. If he does, he faces the perils of perjury. 
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If a student, or prospective student, does believe in the vio
lent overthrow of the U. S. Government and the establishment of 
Khrushchev as a Red dictator and is working toward that end, then no 
university or governmental agency should be covering up his true 
colors and helping to finance his education. Nor should our tax 
moneys be used in such a connection." 

J, W. REEVES, JR. 

"Thank you for your letter of February 3rd transmitting to me 
the resolution adopted by the Faculty Senate of Florida State 
University. 

The first paragraph of the resolution says: 

''WHEREAS American college students have demonstrated 
their loyalty by service to their country and adherence 
to its tradition, and should not be singled out as a 
group whose loyalty is suspect;" •• 

I would hope that the Faculty Senate was reminded before their 
vote that this oath is not required of all college students, but 
only of those who are receiving help under the National Defense 
Education Act of 1958. I would hope that you would also advise the 
Faculty Senate that my sentiments on this matter are expressed in 
the enclosed statement which I inserted in the Congressional Record 
some time ago. 

I personall¥ have no hesitancy in taking a loyalty oath. 

I do realize that it is ineffective as far as preventing sub
version or encouraging loyalty is concerned. The oath, however, is 
a pretty strong nail on which the Justice Department can hang its hat 
in a perjury indictment against one who receives this special assist
ance from the United States Government and is not loyal. 

I commend the twenty-seven members of the Faculty Senate who, 
in my judgment, have their feet on the ground. It is pleasant to 
soar in the ethereal atmosphere of academic freedoms, but here we 
have simply the down-to-earth question of whether an individual who 
is unwilling to pledge his allegiance to his government should ask 
his government to educate him." 

A, SYDNEY HERLONG, JR. 

VI. New Course Questioned 

Dr. Robert Miller questioned the need for a course on the history 
and philosophy of Y.M.C.A.-·--Recreation 441. Dr. William Tait said that 
he would discuss the course with Dr. Miller at a later time. 

The meeting adjourned at 5:30. 

Hilda E. Tinney 
Secretary 
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Report on Financing Higher Education--Dean Carothers (Appendix A) 

Dean Carothers said that copies of "Financing Higher Education 1960-70", 
McGraw-Hill Book Company 50th Anniversary Study of the Economics of higher 
education in the United States, will be placed in each Dean's office. He hopes 
the members of the Faculty Senate will read this book, and he requested members 
to encourage their colleagues to do the same. He said that the book is not a 
group report nor is there a concensus, but that different philosophies and 
opinions are represented, The contributors are: Robert D. Calkins, President, 
The Brookings Institute; Harold F. Clark, Professor in Charge of Educational 
Economics, Teachers College, Columbia University; Philip H. Coombs, Secretary, 
The Fund for the Advancement of Education and Program Director, Education Program, 
The Ford Foundation; Raymond Ewell, Vice-Chancellor for Research, The University 
of Buffalo; Clifford C, Furnas, Chancellor, The University of Buffalo; Seymour 
E. Harris, Chairman, Department of Economics, Harvard University; Harlow J, 
Heneman, partner, Cresap, McCormick and Paget, Management Consultants; John D. 
Millett, President, Miami University; Gordon N. Ray, Vice-President, Provost, 
and Professor of English, University of Illinois; Willard L. Thorp, Director, 
The Merrill Center for Economics, and Professor of Economics, Amherst College; 
Sidney G. Tickton, Consultant, The Fund for the Advancement of Education; W. 
Homer Turner, Executive Director, United State Steel Foundation, Inc.; and 
Dexter M. Keezer, Editor and Vice-President, and Director of the Department of 
Economics, McGraw-Hill Publishing Company. 

Some of the questionr. discU8Bedi: ~ are: 

"How much substance is there really in the estimate that the number 
of students in our colleges and universities will almost double 
in the next ten years?· 

"How much of the cost of his college or university education is it 
wise to call upon the student to pay? 

"Are loans to students going to be a major source of funds for 
higher education in the years ahead? If so, what effects will 
this have on higher education for women? Will mortgaged brides 
be alluring? 

"Is Ruml right? can our colleges and universities make big sav
ings without cutting quality by simplifying their curricula and 
increasing the ratio of students to faculty members? If so, 
what is the way to get the cooperation of trustees, administrators, 
and faculty members necessary to get the job done? 

"Will the publicly sponsored colleges and universities be able 
to get enough tax support to keep their tuition charges low? 

"Can government agencies bearing research contracts get 
universities into financial troubles? 

"Can gifts by business corporations be made a major source of 
support for higher education? If so, is there danger that 
educational policy would be dominated by business. 
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Report on Financing Higher Education - Appendix A (continued) 

"Does anyone in Washington have a clear idea of all the ways 
in which the Federal Government is supporting higher educa
tion at present? lf not, what should be done about it?" 

Dean Carothers said that the book made several assumptions: 

1. The number of students will double higher education 
expenditures from 3.8 billion to 10 billion in the 
ten year period (1960-1970) 

2. Faculty salaries should double in this period 

3. Internal economies must be made by better use of build
ings, restriction of course offerings, and size of classes. 
He said that it was to the third assumption that he 
wished to speak, and that these internal economies are 
proper concern of the faculty. 

Utilization of Space 

Dean Carothers said that the "Higher Education and Florida's Future: 
Recommendations and General Staff Report", by A. J. Brumbaugh and Myron Blee, 
1956, shows that 33.4 percent of student-stations were utilized on a 44 hour 
week, but that the recommendations for future building were based on 55 percent 

( ) .utilization on a 55 hour week. The Board of Control Report, Fall, 1958, shows: 

a. Room-period utilization percentage: F.S.U. 45%, U. of F. 51.3% 
b. Student-station utilization: F.S.U. 30%, U. of F. 33.5% 
c. Number of periods room used per week: " 19.8%, U. of F. 22.6% 
d. Number of period-stations used per week: F.S.U. 13.2%, U. 

e. The average number of periods 

F.S.U. 
9:00 a.m.--3.0 

10:00 a.m.--3.l 
3: 00 p. m. --1. 4 
4:00 p.m.-- .7 

U. of F. 14.8% 
per week used by room hours: 

U. of F. 
--2.9 
--3.l 
--2.l 
--1. 5 

f. F.S.U. uses student-stations 1/3 as well at 3:00 p.m. and 
1/6 as well at 4:00 p.m. as it does at 9:00 a.m. 

Course Offerings 

The Brumbaugh and Blee report, 1956, states: "Course offerings appear to 
exceed those which are required to accomplish the purposes of the institutions. 
At FSU the courses taught represented 53 percent of the semester-hour value of 
the courses offered. 

Mr. Hugh Stickler made an "Analysis of Curricular offerings in Florida 
State University." This analysis covered 14 sessions from summer, 1952, through 
fall, 1956-57. He found the total number of courses listed in the catalog were 
2256; and that the number of courses listed but not taught at all during the 
14-session period were 319. 
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Size of Class 

(-) "There appears to be an unjustifiable number of small classes, especially 

( ) 

in courses given in duplicate sections and those repeated in both semesters. 
Small class sections have constituted a drain on the resources of the state 
university system." 

"The matter of small duplicate and repeat sections requires particular 
attention at Florida State University, where the analysis shows that $194,000 
of instructional salary was required for staffing such sections." 

"Less than 10 to a class: 

Lower level 
Upper level 
Graduate level 

F.s.u. 

6.5% 
34.6% 
72.2.% 

U. of F. 

2. 2.% 
25.2.% 
78.8% 

Mr. Stickler's current study shows the following relative to 
of undergraduate classes or sections with fewer than 12 students: 
1957--11.2.%; and 1959--16.9%. 

percentage 
1953--21. 3%; 

Dean Carothers said that it is not possible for details of this problem to 
be attacked at the higher levels of the university administration but must be 
worked on by every member of the faculty. 

President Strozier said that the discussion is more than academic because 
F.S.U. must prepare a report for the June meeting of the Board of Control in 
which solutions must be found for these problems. He said that it is better 
for F.S.U. to find the answers than to have the answers imposed by higher 
authority • 

.!:!Q!!.!. We are short six copies of the minutes for the January 20, 1960, 
Faculty Senate meeting, If anyone received two copies, please 
return one copy to the Secretary, Room 17, Longmire. 
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NEVI COURSE LISTINGS 

E, C, En, 401 G, I, M, V, - Internship with Exceptional Children (4) 
Supervised teaching in program organized for children and youth with 
selected primary types of exceptionality: (G) gi~ed; (I) intellectual 
handicaps; (M) motor handicaps; (V) visual handicaps. 

E. c. En, 402 - Educational Management of Exceptional Children (~) 
Project study of class organization, curriculum development, teaching 
resources, classroom furnishings, and progress reports in relation to 
pending employment as teachers of exceptional children, 

E, c. En. 305 -Work Experience with Exceptional Children in Residence (1) 
Analysis and evaluation of students' non-professional employment in 
approved residential and other programs for exceptional children during 
the summer preceding their junior or senior year. 

E, c. En. 205 - Educational Services for Exceptional Children and Youth (~) 
Survey of educational services for children with extreme intellectual 
differences (gifted and handicapped), severe problems in seeing, hearing, 
speech, motor coordination, physical and mental health, 

( ) Audio-Visual Education -· TV En. 467 - Studio Teaching in Television (J) 

I I 
·~- / 

A course designed to prepare the teacher for studio teaching in educational 
television. 

Ms, - 508 - Theory of Ordinary Differential Equations (J) 
Prerequisites: Ms 407, Ms. 416, and oonsent of instructor. Existence, 
uniqueness, and continuation of solutions of first order equations; 
linear systems; linear equations of higher order; singularities. 

Chemistry - 514 - Advanced Topics in Nuclear Chemistry (J) 
A discussion of recent developments in the field <Ji Nt11tle;ei~ Ch~mistry 
with emphasis on nuclear reactions and nuclear spectroscopy, Prerequisite 
Chemistry 505 .. 
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RATIFICATION OF AMENDMENT !IO THE CONSTITU?:'ION OF 'J.'HE 

FIDRlDA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Article VIII of the Constitution of the P'lorida State Uni·irers:l.ty statl!lil: 

"AaendMnts t.o this Constitution llhall become effective when 
(l} appX'<>Ved by a twoc>tbirda '90te of the Faculty Sell&te, 
(2) ratified by a meJori'Q' eligible :for electicm to the 
General Faculty '!!ho aN eligible for election to the Faculty 
Senate l!ll'J.d vho wte on the proposal, and (3) appl'OV'lld by the 
Boalfd of Control ... 

The Fooul'l;y Se:a111te SP.f?l'Oved the following motion October 15, 1959: 

"Al11Wlc'I. the Constitution, Article III, Section D, Nwllber 2, 
S6'111:l;ence l by sv:bati tuting the vord, 'Teaching' for the word, 
'Gelll.eral. • 'l'he complete sentence to read: •A Comittee of 
Faculty Proi'eas:l.onal Relatiou shall consiflt of nine member& 
elect.ea. for at.eggem three•;ye&\" tems f1'0l!l sud by members of 
the 'l'each1ng Faculty holding tenure. ' n 

'lhe Qlll8w\!ne11t has b- ratified by the General Faculty who are eligible 
for election to t.lle Faculty Swate &lld 'llho wted on the proposal., e.11 

:follow: 239 for 111114 24 aga:l.net the ~t. 

The renainil:lg condition for rat:l.ficaticm of the proposed amendment :1.11 
( ) approval by the Bo!M'd of Control. 

( ) 
"'-

~B 41960 
DATE EltillCtJTIVE DIRECT6R DATE 



THE FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY 

TALLAHASSEE 

DEPARTMENT OF GOVERNMENT February 11, 1960 

President Robert M. Strozier 
President's Office 
216 Westcott 
The Florida State University 
Tallahassee, Florida 

Dear President Strozier: 

This is to certify that the following persons have been 
elected - contingent on approval by the Board of Control 
of the amendment to Article III of the university Con
stitution - to the Committee on. Faculty Profession.al 
Relations, for the terms indicated: 

JWP/ss 

Three year terms 

.Juanita M. Gibson 
Kellogg w. Hunt 
Marian D. Irish 

Two year terms 

Dwight B. Goodner 
Dorothy L. Hoffman 
Lewis M. Killian 

One year terms 

Harry F. Becker 
Wiley Housewright 
.James W. Prothro 

Very truly yours, 

) ' ) . 

.c__ .. . /,l~tc;;;?J//,;~ 
.rimes W. Prothro, Chairman 
Election Committee 


